YOUR ADVENTURE AWAITS!

SUMMER GUIDE
MAY-AUGUST 2021

LAKE COUNTY READS!
Join us for this special county-wide reading program featuring
The Cold Millions by author Jess Walter. Throughout the summer,
enjoy book discussions and special programs at public and college
libraries across Lake County!

An Evening with Author Jess Walter - August 5, 6:30 pm
From the #1 New York Times bestselling author of Beautiful Ruins
comes another “literary miracle” (NPR)—a propulsive, richly entertaining
novel about two brothers swept up in the turbulent class warfare of the
early twentieth century.
"A work of irresistible characters, harrowing advenures and rip-roaring fun ... ONE OF THE
MOST CAPTIVATING NOVELS OF THE YEAR." - Ron Charles, The Washington Post
"MASTERLY ... Shifting perspectives and sharp plot twists contribute to the richness of the
story, bringing a tumultuous time in American history to life." - The New Yorker

Register at bit.ly/cold_millions to join the conversation via Zoom!

This event is sponsored by the
Lake County League of Libraries.

Virtual Book
Discussions

Murder at the Hills Book Club
The Wicked Sister by Karen Dionne
The Buried Book by D.M. Pulley
Thursday, May 6, 2 pm
Thursday, July 8, 2 pm

Next Chapter Book Club
The Next Chapter Book Club (NCBC) is a reading and discussion group that caters to adults with
Down syndrome, autism and other developmental disabilities. The group will continue reading
passages from Shel Silverstein's Where the Sidewalk Ends.
Mondays, May 17, June 28, July 12, August 16, 10-11 am
Historical Fiction Book Discussion
Join us to discuss best-selling author Lisa Scottoline's new book, Eternal. This historical
fiction novel was a LibraryReads pick!
Wednesday, May 19, 6:30 pm
Delicious Discussions Book Club
All Creatures Great and Small by James Herriot
The Sun Down Motel by Simone St. James
Monday, June 28, 7 pm
Monday, August 23, 7 pm
Lake County League of Libraries Book Discussion
Join us to discuss The Cold Millions by author Jess Walter. This book was chosen as the Lake County
Reads title for 2021 and the author will be speaking at a special Zoom event on August 5.
Wednesday, July 7, 6:30 pm

Hey #WEReaders! Join us on the WEPL Facebook page
every other Tuesday where your fellow readers show and
tell what they are reading and recommending to others.
Visit www.we247.org for more information or to register for any of the programs listed. All programs are online unless otherwise noted.

Summer Reading Program

Kick off your summer by joining our virtual reading
program beginning June 1 through July 24.

Children, teens and adults will have the chance to
earn rewards and enter to win prizes including
gift cards, books and more!
Pre-register through Beanstack or at any
Willoughby-Eastlake Library beginning May 24.

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS: MAY-AUGUST
MOMMA'S "ME TIME" BOOK CLUB
This special book club encourages
moms to seek out "me time" to
read and discuss the book The
Sanatorium by Sarah Pearse with
other moms. Meetings will be held
once a month via Zoom.
Wednesdays, May 12, June 9,
July 21, August 18, 6:30 pm

SENSORY STORYTIME

Children of all ages & abilities are
welcome to this interactive, inclusive
storytime, specifically designed to support
the developmental needs of those with
sensory challenges.

Tuesdays, May 11, June 8, July 6,
August 10, 6:30 pm

MUSICAL STORYTIME

Learn about the symphony through an
interactive reading of SymFUNNY. After we
read the book, participants will explore
concepts related to music including sound
production, homonyms and even one of the
instruments of the orchestra!
Thursday, May 13, 10 am

ZOOM STORYTIMES
June 7 - July 22

Each storytime from home program is filled
with entertaining, age-appropriate stories and
activities that encourage literacy development
and help your child prepare to be a skilled
reader. As with all of our programs, you must
register to receive the link.
0-23 MONTHS
Wednesdays, 10 am

24-36 MONTHS
Mondays, 10 am

3-5 YEARS
Thursdays, 10 am

5-8 YEARS
Mondays, 6:30 pm

SWADDLE SOCIETY-MOM GROUP
Navigate the world of motherhood together with a
presenter for each meeting that focuses on Mommy
resources and conversations. Meet virtually with
other moms and share ideas. Meetings will be held
Wednesday evenings at 6:30 pm via Zoom.
Wednesdays, June 2, 16, 30, July 14, August 4, 6:30 pm

ZOOM LEGO CLUB

Join us to discuss and show off the amazing LEGO
creations you have been working on! Be sure to
have a name for your creation and a little story
that tells us more about it.
Saturdays, May 22, June 19, July 17, August 14,
2 pm

TWEEN BOOK CLUB
For this session of our weekly club,
we'll read Tales of a Fourth Grade
Nothing by Judy Blume. Contact the
Willoughby Library to reserve
your copy today!
Wednesdays, June 9-July 21
3:30 pm

Visit www.we247.org for more information or to register for any of the programs listed. All programs are online unless otherwise noted.

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS: MAY-AUGUST

Ohio’s National Parks
Did you know that there’s a President’s home, which also happens to be a National Park, in Mentor,
Ohio? In fact, Ohio is home to eight National Parks and rangers from the James A. Garfield National
Historic Site will tell you all about them!
Tuesday, May 25, 6:30 pm
Summer Scavenger Hunt
Earn a prize by exploring the outdoors! We’ll give you a list of things to find, then you let us know
when you’ve found them all. Contact a Children’s Librarian for details.
June 1-July 24
The Magic of Michael Mage
Known as a comedian stuck in a magician’s shoes, national award-winning magician Michael Mage
incorporates comedy and endless audience participation into this family friendly show.
Tuesday, June 1, 6:30 pm
Play Animal Crossing New Horizons with the Willoughby Library
Do you play Animal Crossing New Horizons on your Switch? Want another island to explore and
maybe get some free stuff to take back? Sign up for this event to play from home (or wherever you
connect to Wi-Fi) and help the Willoughby Library's island get more stars! A Dodo code will be sent
to the email address you signed up with on the day of the program. All ages welcome.
Tuesday, June 8, 2-4 pm or 6-8 pm
Khin’s Craft Corner Recordings
Follow along with Miss Khin as she gets creative with materials you have around the house!
A new, pre-recorded video will be available every week.
Links available Fridays, June 11-July 23
Outback Ray’s Amazing Animal Show
Join the fun for this amazing animal show with Outback Ray!
Entertaining for kids of ALL ages.
Tuesday, June 15, 6:30 pm

Visit www.we247.org for more information or to register for any of the programs listed. All programs are online unless otherwise noted.

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS: MAY-AUGUST

Animal Q&A with Lake Humane Society
Learn about pets and how to care for them with a Lake Humane Society medical team member.
After the program, children will have the opportunity to talk about their pets and ask questions.
Wednesday, June 16, 2 pm
Upcycling with Miss Athena
Turn trash into treasure! Miss Athena will show you how.
Tuesdays, June 22 & July 20, 2 pm
Mad Science of Northeast Ohio: Tales & Tails-Animal Adventure
Did you know some animals use their tails like a third hand? Which animals use their tails for balance
and how? We’re telling tales of animal tails as we encourage children to explore, investigate, create and
READ about all the delightful creatures from the land and sea. Mad Science® and Crayola® Imagine
Arts Academy™ is going to take us on an ANIMAL ADVENTURE!
Thursday, June 24, 6:30 pm
Wands at the Ready!
If you love the world of Harry Potter, then this LIVE magic event is for you. The Ministry of Magic
has granted special permission to Professor Ammerman of Ilvermorny to demonstrate a variety of
wizarding skills, including Transfiguration, Legilimency, Apparition, Teleportation & more!
Tuesday, July 13, 6:30 pm
Children’s Ocean Animal Story & Craft
Enjoy listening to a story about an ocean animal and then making a craft about that animal! Craft kits
are available at Willoughby Library. A list of easy to find household materials will also be e-mailed
prior to each program. Participants will be signed up for all four weeks when registering.
Thursdays, July 22, July 29, August 5, August 12, 3 pm
Goldilocks: Choose-Your-Own Adventure
Join Miss Julie & Miss Athena for a favorite fairy tale with a twist!
Wednesday, July 28, 6:30 pm
Ohio’s “Hiking Grandma”
Did you know that the first woman to hike the Appalachian Trail was from right here in Ohio? Park
rangers from James A. Garfield National Historic Site will share the story of this adventurous pioneer!
Tuesday, August 17, 6:30 pm
Visit www.we247.org for more information or to register for any of the programs listed. All programs are online unless otherwise noted.

YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMS: MAY-AUGUST

Take and Make Art Kits for Teens and Tweens at Willoughby Library
Choose from two activity kits to pick up and complete at home each month. Friendship bracelets (May
10); Modge Podge candle holders (May 24); Sock animals (June 14); Felt animals (June 28); Tie Dye
butterflies (July 12); Yarn art on canvas (July 26) DIY Tile coaster design (August 9); CD Scratch art
(August 23). Most of the supplies needed and instructions will be included in the kit. A limited number
of kits are available and can be picked up at the Willoughby Library Teen desk or curbside. Ages 11-18.
Mondays, May 10, May 24, June 14, June 28, July 12, July 26, August 9, August 23, 10 am
Teen Basement Writers
Write with us at our creative writing group. Bring your writing and ideas to share, all
writing welcome. Positive feedback and fun environment provided. Grades 7-12 (Ages 13-18).
Mondays, May 24, June 21, July 12, August 16, 7-8 pm
Face Mask Tie-Dye for Teens
Tie-dye a white cotton face mask using Sharpie markers and alcohol. This program will be outside
(weather permitting) and socially distanced so bring a lawn chair or a blanket. Grades 6-12 (Ages 11-18).
Masks are required to attend.
Thursday, June 10, 6:30-7:30 pm
6o Minutes of Magic
Magician Chris Woodman will perform a variety of card tricks, make predictions and
everything in between. Chris will show you the Impossible!
Sponsored by the W-E Library Boosters.
Monday, June 14, 6:30-7:30 pm

Visit www.we247.org for more information or to register for any of the programs listed. All programs are online unless otherwise noted.

YOUNG ADULT PROGRAMS: MAY-AUGUST

Teen Dungeons & Dragons
Join us for a 5th edition adventure of Dungeons & Dragons. No experience necessary.
Grades 6-12 (Ages 11-18).
Tuesdays, June 22-July 27, 6-8 pm
Distressed Watercolor for Teens
Bring a lawn chair or a blanket and join us outside for a socially distanced art project
using watercolors (weather permitting). Grades 6-12 (Ages 11-18).
Masks are required to attend.
Thursday, June 24, 6:30-8:30 pm
Parent and Teen Alcohol Ink Art (with FIRE!)
Enjoy some parent/teen time together while creating an original piece of artwork using alcohol inks.
Bring your own frame with a GLASS pane or one can be provided (while supplies last). Aunts/Uncles
with nieces/nephews are welcome too! This program will be outside (weather permitting), socially
distanced and scheduled in half-hour increments. Registration is mandatory.
To register, call the Eastlake Library. Grades 6-12 (Ages 11-18).
Masks are required to attend.
Thursday, July 15, 7-8 pm and Saturday, July 17, 3-4 pm
Teen Yoga
Join Eric Hill for a night of gentle yoga to discover how to breathe, stretch and move to support
and balance your emotional state, while de-stressing your mind and body.
Sponsored by the W-E Library Boosters.
Monday, July 19, 6:30-7:30 pm
Teen T-shirt Painting
Paint a t-shirt with permanent markers. You supply the t-shirt and we'll supply the markers, rubbing
alcohol, eye dropper and animal stencils. Pick up supplies at Willoughby Hills Library. Limit 6.
Thursday, August 5, 5:30-6:30 pm

Visit www.we247.org for more information or to register for any of the programs listed. All programs are online unless otherwise noted.

ADULT PROGRAMS: MAY-AUGUST

Tammy’s Rose Gardening Series
Looking for tips to help with your own garden? Tune into our YouTube channel
“W-E Library” to learn how.
Tuesday, May 4, 10 am: Planting a New Rose
Tuesday, June 1, 10 am: How to Prune your Roses
Tuesday, July 6, 10 am: Rose Diseases and Pests
Tuesday, August 3, 10 am: Rose Hips
Getting Started with Medicare
Join Laura Mutsko as she walks participants through the complexities of Medicare.
Tuesday, May 11, 6-7:30 pm
Herbs 101
Kathy Terrell from the Lake County Master Gardeners will help you plan your first herb
garden with 10 easy to grow herbs. This introductory presentation will cover steps from selecting
your garden site through recipes using your home-grown herbs.
Wednesday, May 12, 6:30-7:30 pm
Lake Health Series: Soothing Yourself Without Food
Join the Lake Health Integrative Medicine team for this 3-part series to learn practical techniques to
overcome emotional eating and build a healthier foundation for coping with challenges.
Attend one or more parts of the series.
Monday, May 17, 6:30 pm - Why People Overeat: Learn how to identify if you are an emotional eater
and techniques to change these habits with registered dietitian Jamie Walker. From physical cravings to
emotional responses, we’ll offer techniques to manage these feelings.
Monday, June 21, 6:30 pm - The Food + Mental Health Connection: Can the foods you eat impact your
mental health? Registered dietitian Jamie Walker will discuss the link between nutrients and hormones,
“good mood foods” to incorporate in your diet and how to practice mindful eating.
Monday, July 19, 6:30 pm - Self Care: We’ll start this session with a demo of various poses that can aid in
dealing with difficult emotions. Health and wellness coach Lydia Skiljan will share the importance of
self-care and give practical tips to help reduce your body’s response to stress.

Visit www.we247.org for more information or to register for any of the programs listed. All programs are online unless otherwise noted.

ADULT PROGRAMS: MAY-AUGUST

Seed Saving with the Cleveland Seed Bank
Kimmy from the Cleveland Seed Bank will show you how to save seeds!
Program on Zoom and Facebook Live.
Monday, May 24, 6:30 pm
Willoughby Library Make-n-Take Crafts for Adults
Month of June: Magazine Strip Animal Silhouettes
Month of August: Hexagon Explosion Box
Consumer Protections
Protect yourself from unscrupulous sales practices and receive information about your
consumer rights. Learn how to identify scams and how to effectively say “no” to those who
try to sell unnecessary goods and services.
Wednesday, June 2, 6:30-7:30 pm
Travel Affordably with Joe the Coupon Guy
Learn how to get the best travel deals and find trends and restrictions due to the pandemic on car
rentals, flights, cruises, lodging, transportation, entertainment and restaurants at your destination.
Sponsored by the W-E Library Boosters.
Monday, June 7, 6:30-7:30 pm
Go With Your Gut: How Food Affects Gut Health
What is the gut microbiome? Join Jamie Walker, RDN, LD from Lake Health, and find out how it affects
your health and explore practical ways to improve gut health through nutrition.
Wednesday, June 9, 7-8 pm
The American Flag
Celebrate Flag Day with Sergeant First Class Mark Hutton of the Army National Guard. He will provide
some history of the American Flag and tell us the proper way to display and take care of our flag.
Monday, June 14, 6:30 pm
Owls and Howls
Join us as we explore Ohio's Native Animal with some of our Perkins Wildlife Center Animal
Ambassadors located at The Cleveland Museum of Natural History. Learn about the animals
that live in our great state and investigate the native habitats found in your own backyard!
Thursday, June 17, 6 pm
Visit www.we247.org for more information or to register for any of the programs listed. All programs are online unless otherwise noted.

ADULT PROGRAMS: MAY-AUGUST

Tale of the 75th Anniversary History of the Cleveland Browns
Celebrate the 75th Anniversary of the Cleveland Browns this year as the Pro Football Hall of Fame
tells us the tale of their historical legacy.
Tuesday, June 22, 4 pm
A Brief History of the Western Reserve
Join the Western Reserve Historical Society's Chief Curator Eric Rivet for a discussion about the
fascinating tale of the history of the Western Reserve and see some of the rarest treasures in the
Western Reserve Historical Society’s collection - Early Maps of the Western Reserve.
Monday, June 28, 6:30 pm
Feathers, Furs and Scales
Learn the tales behind the different animals and other species that live at the Lake Metroparks' facility.
Monday, July 5, 6:30 pm
Keeping your Pet Safe
Join John Gareis, Regional Manager of the Northern Ohio Region of the Red Cross, for an informative
talk about pet safety in the summer and disaster preparedness.
Wednesday, July 14, 6:30 pm
Raptor Encounters
Using the power of live Ohio hawks, owls, falcons and vultures, this program engages the audience
into the lives of raptors. Learn the natural history of these birds and their survival stories.
Wednesday, July 21, 6 pm
Therapy Dog Prep & Certification: Learn What Makes a Successful Therapy Team
Learn how successful therapy dog teams are devloped with Elizabeth Richards,
Certified Professional Dog Trainer.
Wednesday, July 28, 6:30-7:30 pm
Christmas in July Lake Humane Society Adoption Event and Donation Drive
at Willowick Public Library
Beginning Thursday, July 1 through Saturday, July 31, the Willowick Public Library will be
accepting donations under the Christmas tree to benefit the Lake Humane Society.
On Saturday, July 31, from 10 am-1 pm, at the Willowick Library there will be kittens available for
adoption and several dogs for you to meet. This program will be outside (weather permitting),
socially distanced and masks are required to attend.
Visit www.we247.org for more information or to register for any of the programs listed. All programs are online unless otherwise noted.

ADULT PROGRAMS: MAY-AUGUST

Preplanning Funerals
Anthony Previte from Orlando-Donsante-Previte Funeral Home will discuss preplanning funerals.
Tuesday, August 3, 6:30 pm
Organizing Photos on Your Mac Computer
Apple software expert Chris Woodman will teach you how to organize your photo library. You
will learn about importing, albums, folders, favorites, iCloud Photo Library as well as a few tips
and tricks to help you better organize your photos and videos.
Sponsored by the W-E Library Boosters.
Wednesday, August 4, 6:30-7:30 pm
The Spectrum of Sugar
Join Jamie Walker, RDN, LD from Lake Health, and get the facts on different types of sugars and
how they may impact your health. Learn how to identify high sugar foods and start a realistic
approach to sugar intake.
Thursday, August 5, 7-8 pm
50 Tips for Maximizing Garage Sale Revenue
In today’s world of Internet and Craigslist, the competition for selling used household items has
become more challenging. Mike Ivankovich will be sharing his tips and strategies designed to help
you make more money at your next garage sale.
Wednesday, August 11, 6 pm

2021 Reading Challenge: 10 to Try
Enter the 2021 WEPL Adult Reading Challenge:
10 to Try. This event has 50 categories to help
diversify your reading selection. If you complete
10 categories by December 15, 2021, you can win
WEPL swag and an entry to win a $25 gift card.
Use our Beanstack reading platform or contact
any Willoughby-Eastlake Library to sign up.
Visit www.we247.org for more information or to register for any of the programs listed. All programs are online unless otherwise noted.

AUTHOR
SERIES

BETWEEN THE LINES
Learn about new books from the
authors who wrote them!

Jennifer Boresz Engelking - The Hidden History of Lake County, OH
Striking natural beauty draws many visitors to Lake County, but the area
also has a rich and captivating history. Author Jennifer Boresz Engelking
uncovers the history behind some of Lake County's most well-known
people and reveals stories lost to time.

Thursday, May 6, 6:30 pm

Lynn Cahoon - One Poison Pie
Lynn Cahoon, author of the New York Times and USA Today bestselling
Tourist Trap cozy mystery series, will discuss her latest work One Poison Pie,
the first book in her new Kitchen Witch mystery series! She is also the author
of the latest book in her Farm-to-Fork series, One Potato, Two Potato, Dead.

Thursday, May 13, 6:30 pm
John McWhorter - Nine Nasty Words
John McWhorter’s new book Nine Nasty Words is a rollicking examination
of profanity explored from every angle. McWhorter teaches linguistics,
American Studies and music history at Columbia University. He is a
contributing editor at The Atlantic and host of Slate’s Lexicon Valley podcast.

Thursday, May 27, 6:30 pm
Luke Epplin - Our Team
Our Team tells the riveting story of four men-Larry Doby, Bill Veeck, Bob
Feller and Satchel Paige-whose improbable union on the Cleveland Indians in
the late 1940s would shape the era of Major League Baseball and beyond.
Together, these four men would captivate the nation by storming to the
World Series, all the while rewriting the rules of what was possible in sports.

Thursday, June 3, 6:30 pm

Jakob Guanzon - Abundance
Jakob Guanzon is the author of Abundance, a wrenching debut about the
causes and effects of poverty. The novel expands and contracts, revealing
the extent to which the quality of our attention is altered by the
abundance-or lack thereof-that surrounds us.

Thursday, June 10, 6:30 pm
Visit www.we247.org for more information or to register for any of the programs listed. All programs are online unless otherwise noted.

AUTHOR
SERIES

BETWEEN THE LINES
Learn about new books from the
authors who wrote them!
Willy Vlautin - The Night Always Comes

Willy Vlautin is an award-winning author celebrated for his ability to fathom
the lives, hopes and fears of the dispossessed, the lonely and the desperate.
With uncommon compassion, he brings into stark relief the undercurrent of
dread that, for many, is the constant companion of contemporary life.

Thursday, June 17, 6:30 pm

Brian Castner - Stampede
Stampede is Brian Castner’s gripping and wholly original account of the epic
human tragedy that was the great Klondike Gold Rush of 1897-1898. One
hundred thousand men and women rushed heedlessly north to make their
fortunes. Very few did and many thousands died in the attempt.

Thursday, June 24, 6:30 pm
Edward McClelland - Running for Home
Set in the 1980s, Running for Home is the story of Kevin Ward, a track and
cross-country star at a high school across the street from the auto plant
where his father works. When the plant closes down, his father has to decide
whether to take a transfer to Tennessee and Kevin steps up his training in
an attempt to win a scholarship to the state university.

Thursday, July 8, 6:30 pm

Sign up for our WE Holds program and we will
automatically reserve the newest books by popular
authors for you. Holds requests will be placed on all
forthcoming hardcover print titles as soon as the
library orders the books.
Visit we247.org/we-holds to sign up online or complete
a WE Holds form at the library and return it to a staff
member. You must have a valid CLEVNET library
card to participate. Sign up for WE Holds today!
Visit www.we247.org for more information or to register for any of the programs listed. All programs are online unless otherwise noted.

Eastlake Public Library
36706 Lakeshore Blvd.
Eastlake, OH 44095
440-942-7880

Willoughby Public Library
30 Public Square
Willoughby, OH 44094
440-942-3200

Monday-Thursday 10:00 am-8:00 pm

Friday-Saturday 10:00 am-5:00 pm

Willowick Public Library
263 E. 305 St.
Willowick, OH 44095
440-943-4151
Sunday (Sep-May) 1:00 pm-5:00 pm

Willoughby Hills Public Library
35400 Chardon Rd.
Willoughby Hills, OH 44094
440-942-3362
Monday-Thursday 11:00 am-8:00 pm

Friday-Saturday 11:00 am-5:00 pm

Sunday (Sep-May) 1:00 pm-5:00 pm

THANK YOU TO THE W-E LIBRARY BOOSTERS FOR THEIR
ONGOING SUPPORT!
Library Administration

Library Board of Trustees
Nicholas Monin, President
Diane Petruccio, Vice President
Jeffrey Mackey, Secretary
Frank Buttari
Ashley El-Khoury
Dawn Roche
Susan Roseum

35150 Lakeshore Blvd.
Eastlake, OH 44095

The Board of Trustees meets the 3rd
Monday of each month at 6:00 pm.
Contact your library for more information.

Rick Werner, Director
Eric Linderman, Deputy Director
Victoria Simmons, Fiscal Officer

